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GOAL OF THIS NIGHT
The goal of this Edge Night is to give a better understanding of Mary as Mother of God and its implications for

the middle school youth and their faith.

ABOUT THIS NIGHT
As Catholics, we refer to Mary as the Mother of God. Since Jesus was fully human and fully divine, we cannot

separate the two and just call Mary the Mother of Jesus. Rather, she is Mother of God because we can never

remove the divinity of Jesus from His person. Mary is truly the Mother of God. At the cross, Jesus places us in

the care of Mary, and all humanity receives her as their Mother. Not only is she our Mother, but she is also the

Mother of the Church. As Mother of all, Mary is our greatest advocate and example of charity. She is inviting us

into relationship with her and her Son. She desires nothing more than for us to embrace Jesus as our Savior.

To fully accept Jesus is to also accept His Mother.

After a fun introductory game, the middle school youth will learn about Mary as Mother of God through a skit,

followed by a short talk for the Proclaim. In small groups, they will discuss the role of Mary as Mother and

create their own prayer sheets with the words of the Magnificat. Finally, they will pray the Magnificat during the

Send, asking specifically for Mary to intercede as their Mother that they might more actively and firmly say yes

to God.

Use the YouTube videos “50 Reasons why 50 Teens Pray with Mary, Mother of God” and “May Feelings II” as

samples to create your own video on the role of Mary as Mother. If possible, use high school teens in the video.

The middle school youth often look up to high school teens, so it would mean a lot to see them in the video.

PARENTAL NOTICE
While it’s easy for us to understand that Mary is the Mother of Jesus, it’s not necessarily easy to understand the

title “Mother of God.” As the middle school youth learned at Edge Night, since Jesus is fully divine, it is right to

call Mary the Mother of God. The title “Mother of God” tells us more about Jesus than Mary. Consider the

following questions for discussion this week:

How can we embrace Mary as our Mother?●

Mary said yes to God’s plan; why don’t we always say yes to God?●

How can we say yes to God in difficult times?●

ENVIRONMENT
To emphasize Mary’s motherhood, the environment should be set up like a baby shower. Wrap empty boxes as

gifts, buy some baby bottles, and perhaps project an image on the screen saying, “It’s a boy.” This will lend

nicely to the opening game. In addition, get some rose-scented air fresheners and make the entire room smell

like roses, bringing out the persona of Mary as the Mystical Rose.



GATHER
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
(10 min)
As the youth enter, have fun upbeat music playing in the background.

The youth minister should gather all the youth together, welcome them to Edge Night, and lead an opening

prayer. He or she should introduce any youth at Edge Night for the first time and present a brief overview of

the session.

BABY BOTTLE CHUG
(10 min)
Give one youth from each small group a baby bottle filled with apple juice. This is a good old-fashioned

chugging contest. The one youth from each group will represent his/her group at the front of the room. Be sure

each group cheers for his/her representative. The rules are simple:

No removing the top from the bottle or altering it in any other way.●

Competition begins when the Core Member says go.●

First one to finish his/her juice is the winner.●



PROCLAIM
MOTHER OF GOD SKIT
(20 min)
This skit will open up the title of Mary as Mother of God through a dialogue between the main character and

Mary. After the skit, be sure the middle school youth understand the message by sharing a short talk.

 



BREAK
SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
(20 min)
As your small group begins, say a prayer for the group and the activities for that session.

Discuss the following questions:

What traits would God look for in a woman who was to be the mother of His only son? What traits do you look●

for in a mother? How does your answer to the second question differ from the first? Should it differ?

What does “Mother of God” tell us about Jesus? How else can we learn about Jesus through Mary?●

Could you more clearly explain how Mary is Mother of God after seeing the skit and hearing the talk today?●

How would you explain it to a friend who didn’t understand?

Is it true to say we are called to live every day for God? If so, how did Mary model openness to God the●

Father in every way possible? How can we live as though God’s will is more important than our own?

Just as our Blessed Mother reflects Jesus’ light more radiantly and more fully than any other human in history,●

so we are called — as children of our Blessed Mother, as children of the light — to reflect and radiate the love,

heart, and joy of Christ to all the world. How do we do this, practically speaking?

Mary, our mother — card 

Give the youth a piece of construction paper and allow each one to create a Mother’s Day card for Mary. Let

them use other colors and paper to decorate their cards.

The card can be a “Roses are red…” type of card or just a thank you to Mary for her saying “yes” and being the

Mother of God and our Mother.

SONG OF JOY
(10 min)
Each youth in the small group will receive a copy of the handout, “Song of Joy ” (page 26). Have the youth

write the words of the Magnificat creatively (but still readable and orderly) on their sheets using markers or

crayons. Challenge the youth to think about the words as they write them. The words of the Magnificat can be

found in Luke 1:26-56.



SEND
CLOSING PRAYER
(10 min)
Dim the lighting and ask the youth to silently look at the Magnificat handout they created in their small groups.

The youth minister should say something like this:

The Magnificat is one of the most joyous “songs” in Scripture. Giving her total self to God, Mary said yes, and

this brought her radiant joy. Her spirit “rejoiced.” Let us prayerfully reflect on those words, asking Mary, our

Mother, to help us say yes to God’s will as she did. During this video, let us prayerfully meditate these words

and imagine the fervor with which our Blessed Mother made this Magnificat proclamation. 

Show the video “The Magnificat” from the Video Suggestions.

If possible, you could also have the youth present their cards to Mary during this time. Have a time of reflection

or have your music minister sing “The Hail Mary” while the youth come forward and present their cards to Mary

(either a statue or picture present in the room).



CONCLUSION
ADAPTING THIS NIGHT
If you don’t have enough Bibles for every small group, print a page with the Magnificat for each group.

If you can’t show the “Magnificat” video from Vimeo, have the youth quietly read their sheets as a Core

Member slowly reads it out loud.

If your group is small, consider having a large group activity using a poster board to write out the Magnificat

(each youth writes one line or a few words) and then leave the poster somewhere it can be displayed

throughout the semester.

GOING DEEPER


